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County Council Report to Great Bricett Parish Council 25.07.17
New Street Light in Lower Farm Road: Parish Clerk has full details of this, including ongoing costs but
I am informed installation should be within 2 months and the costs will be £847.00 which will come
from my Highways budget.
Bus Shelter by the Mace shop: Installed by County Council but without any ongoing maintenance
agreement.
Calming Measures, junction betwixt The Green and The Street. I have asked officers to consider how
this might be addressed. There is a 30mph speed limit and this would be assessed as sufficient, speed
bumps are not encouraged (County wide), mirrors are normally placed by individuals and Highways
have then been known to have them removed as not authorized erections! A SLOW warning sign
painted on the road might be an option.

For the cycling enthusiasts amongst you the Suffolk stage of The OVO EnergyTour of Britain is on the
8th September staring at Newmarket and finishing in Aldeburgh, sadly it doesn’t come that close to
us on this occasion. Please see details below or follow this link:

www.tourofbritain.co.uk

Stage Six of Britain’s premier road cycling race will take place entirely within Suffolk, a first for
the county, heading east from Newmarket to the finish in the centre of Aldeburgh, on the Suffolk
Coast, with the race again sponsored by Suffolk brewer Adnams.
Among the towns who can look forward to welcoming the world’s top professional cyclists
during the 183-kilometre stage this September are Mildenhall, Bury St Edmunds, Eye,
Framlingham and Woodbridge.

County Chief Executive: you will have seen in the local press that Deborah Cadman is leaving us
to take up a post in the Midlands. Work is under way to recruit a replacement and Sue Cook,
currently Director of Children’s services will cover the position between times.

Do get in touch with me if you have any particular issues you wish to discuss, I may not always
have a ready answer but will find out. Questions are always answered even if I am unable to give
you the answer you would like!
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